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l^enter in their application sucli Station as best suits their con-

Mvenience, but in respect to those (JJounties which liave had two

Examination Stations, the riglit is reserved of confining the

Examination to the Central Station in charge of the Inspec-

tor, if expediency shall so dictate ; in which case due notice of

the change will be given to all concerned.

3. Candidates in actual attendance at the Normal School

iduring term preceding Exannnation are not required to make
individual application. Instead, the Principal of the Normal

School shall make a general application in their behalf, clearly

ffcating all required particulars, collecting fees from those not

xempted as included in Classes 2 and 3, and stating that he

73 in possession of required certificates of age and good moral

character. (See Note to Condition 2 above).

4. Both Candidates and Inspectors are given to understand

•^l^that the dates above specified are to he strictly observed. The

latter officers are not to receive applications after date. Candi-

dates are in r c:ase to be admitted without the certificate of

admission above referred to (2). ^

5. Form of Application.

(Place arid Date.)

To the Superintendent of Editcation.

Sir,—
I hereby make ajyplication to he e^xartikwdfor Ucerise to teach

in the Public Schools ofNova Scotia, accordiny to prescribed Syllabus

for Grade at the Examination to be held at

, Station, on the day ofJuly next. I make application as a Can-
didate included in Class in published Regtdations of Council

. of Public Instruction, arid enclose certificates of age and character. I
also enclose vouchers* to substantiate my claim to Examination under

Class

(If the Candidate belongs to Class 5 he will substitute for

r clause last preceding : / also enclose the required fee of $—).

* Candidates belonging to Class 2 will simply state the number, grade, and
date of license, and the Examination Station whereat obtained.


